
Onderwerp: EdwardSnowden in Moscow Fwd: ICC & Snowden Fwd: China may not hand over
EdwardSnowden to FBI = FBI, Obama use ICC to kill individuals with
Van: desireestokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>
Datum: 23-6-2013 11:16
Aan: dip@mid.ru, pr@onexim.ru, ask@kommersantuk.com, glav@itar-tass.com, producers@rttv.ru,
jgoodkind@bloomberg.net, dmitry.sudakov@pravda.ru, press.int@aljazeera.net, fsb@fsb.ru,
prelease@sptimes.ru, pressdept@mid.ru, press@rttv.ru, editor@geotimes.ge, editor@gulf-times.com,
editor@jordantimes.com, executive-editor@nytimes.com, editor@althingi.is,
editorial@newstatesman.co.uk, editor@geotimes.ge

Putin, Medvedev,  Media,  Aljazeera,

I send EdwardSnowden to Moscow, because Obama has t urned 100% mad.

Obama supplies weapons to Alqaida...and turns them into politcians, while he
also sends drones to kill Alaida.

Worldwar3 in Middle-East & EU.

Desiree

-------- Origineel bericht --------
Onderwerp: EdwardSnowden Russia - Asylum Fwd: More USA-Russia war Middle-East Fwd: Re:

ICELAND plane for EdwardSnowden /
Datum: Sat, 22 Jun 2013 08:08:06 +0200

Van:desireestokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>
Aan: letters@scmp.com, info@scmp.com

EdwardSnowden....

Go the the Russian embassy in HongKong and ask for asylum.

And do it now!

Obama has turned dangerously mad; you can minimiliz e his acts
by asking for ayslum in Russia.

Don't wait for China, they move too slowly!

http://www.russia.com.hk/en

Desiree

China, Jordan, Turkey, Lebanon, Russia, USA, Afghan istan, Pakistan,  Eurocontrol, CERN,
IAEA,  ACLU, media,  AungSuuKyi, Palestina,
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USA, Jordan, Turkey, Qatar  are at war against Syri a & Russia on Syrian-soil.

China's role is unclear.

This situation proves that ALL presidents & UN want  a war in Middle-east.

China, when you hand over EdwardSnowden to USA for 'espionage....
the war on Earth grows'.

Lebanon, Turkey and Jordan will be at civil war...v ery soon... 
NOW OBAMA gives trainings to  Alqaida and negotiate s with Taliban in Qatar for peace.

Presidents on Earth have turned mad.

They first turn criminals and terrorists into bette r murderers.... and later on the turn these
same killers
into politicians, ignoring all human right treaties   and international courtsystems.

Desiree Stokkel

-------- Origineel bericht --------
Onderwerp: Re: ICELAND plane for EdwardSnowden /

Datum: Fri, 21 Jun 2013 10:56:00 +0200
Van:desireestokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>
Aan:Andreas Fink <afink@datacell.com>

DataCell,

You must demand a correction of TROUW-newspaper.
NL-media has No Trouble destroying people's businesses.

I shall remove you from my list.

Desiree

Op 21-6-2013 10:43, Andreas Fink schreef:

Dear Desiree

I can't speak in the name of Olafur Sigurvinsson.

Fact is that Olafur, who was COO of DataCell, has left DataDell over a year ago.
If he can really get Snowden to Iceland or if this is just a "maybe its a good idea, lets push the
government to agree..." story, I can only speculate on.
I also read some statements from Birgitta Johnsdottir on twitter that it would not be a good idea
for Snowden to come to Iceland.
So I'm as puzzled as you are.
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True is that Olafur was involved in our connection to Wikileaks and still is in some extent as a
witness in our court cases.
I presume the reporter who talked to him simply didn't catch the info that he no longer works for
DataCell and added that by mistake.

DataCell is a Hosting and Datacenter company. As such we have had a credit card gateway in
service in 2010 and it was also used to process donations for Wikileaks. We where shut down
by the payment processor Teller due to intervention of Visa europe and since then where unable
to process any payments. In mid 2011, we had a second agreement with the payment processor
Valitor who shut us down just 6 hours after opening it. Courts in Iceland have ruled that this was
illegal and has ordered Valitor to reopen. Supreme court of icleand has confirmed that ruling and
as of today, donations to Wikileaks are possible again but Valitor has simply terminated the
contract immediately after, which means donations will only be possible for a few days. We will
continue to seek our rights in the court rooms and we will win them at the end. Its just a question
of time.

Andreas Fink
CEO, DataCell EHF

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tel: +41-61-6666330  Fax: +41-61-6666331   Mobile: +41 78 66 77 333
c/o Fink Consulting GmbH. Clarastrasse 3, 4058 Basel, Switzerland
E-Mail: afink@datacell.com  Web: http://www.datacell.com/      
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
DataCell ehf, Sidumuli 28, 108 Reykjavik, Kenitala: 460709-0160
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
ICQ: 8239353 MSN: andreas@fink.org Skype: andreasfink
iChat: afink@mac.com Yahoo: finkconsulting AIM: smsrelay
Global.AQ SMS: +88234 7000 00 12

On 21.06.2013, at 10:26, desireestokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl> wrote:

In NL-media is written that DataCell is business of
Olafur Vignir Sigurvinsson, the man who arranges pr ivate plane for Edward
Snowden.

If this is wrong, you'd better publsih a press-real ese on your website.

http://www.trouw.nl/tr/nl/4496/Buitenland/article/d etail/3462710/2013/06
/21/Vliegtuig-gereed-om-Snowden-naar-IJsland-te-bre ngen.dhtml

Op 21-6-2013 7:36, Andreas Fink schreef:

remove us from your mailing. DataCell ehf has nothing to do with that.

sent from iPhone

Am 21.06.2013 um 07:34 schrieb desireestokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>:

Datacell Iceland,
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-------- Origineel bericht --------
Onderwerp: ICELAND plane for EdwardSnowden /

Datum: Fri, 21 Jun 2013 07:32:13 +0200

Van: desireestokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>

Aan:

info@scmp.com, letters@scmp.com, media@aclu.org,
press.release@china.org.cn, chinaemb_nl@mfa.gov.cn,
dip@mid.ru, brasil@brazilianembassy.nl, pr@onexim.ru,
webmaster@indianembassy.nl, info@zuidafrika.nl

SCMP, ACLU, China, BRICS,   South Africa,

http://rt.com/news/snowden-asylum-iceland-nsa-893/

China I believe you need to protect Edward Snowden now, publickly.

Also because the BRICS-countries are n the edge of a civil war.

I am going to make a video for the people of Brazil today.
Like the one I made for Turkey.

Qatar is a pain in the neck.
They give Taliban a residence, send weapons to Alqaida Syria...and is
befriended with Buckinghampalace.
While Cameron uses Assange to build wars against Alqaida... and ICC

We have all these riots/small wars because ICC is a murdertool in hands of
presidents.

Desiree

http://www.trouw.nl/tr/nl/4496/Buitenland/article/detail/3462032/2013/06
/20/Assange-schiet-klokkenluider-Snowden-te-hulp.dhtml

In the Dutch newspaper is the message ;'Julian Assa nge assists
Edward Snowden in his request for Asylum in Iceland '.

I don't know what it truth, but Assange lies and he   keeps Bradley
Manning in prison.

Go to my Youtube and watch all my Wikileaks, Bradle yMannig vidoes.

FBI is on my side in this!
They have given Bradley the opportunity to speak fo r himself in
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courtroom, because his lawyer
also lies about Wikileaks.

EdwardSnowden stay away from
Wikileaks,
they are the onces who make you
lawless in the USA.

China - government... I even believe that China mus t protect Snowden
from contacting Wikileaks,
for the security of China & Asia.

Assange wants me to be murdered by ICC 8 UN Bankimo on &
presidents.

DesireeStokkel
www.desireestokkel.nl
www.nlfschool.com

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbRO9u-TupdS0MQuHJ7nYQQ/videos

when you don't want to receive my emails inform me on 
d.e.stokkel@ziggo.n

-------- Origineel bericht --------
Onderwerp: ICC & Snowden Fwd: China may not hand over EdwardSnowden to FBI = FBI, Obama

use ICC to kill individuals with
Datum: Sat, 22 Jun 2013 17:10:41 +0200

Van:desireestokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>
Aan:snmyoung@hku.hk

Simon Young,
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You overlook the role of the International Criminal  Court, Obama, FBI-lobby.

Desiree Stokkel

-------- Origineel bericht --------
Onderwerp: Fwd: China may not hand over EdwardSnowden to FBI = FBI, Obama use ICC to kill

individuals with
Datum: Sat, 22 Jun 2013 10:41:52 +0200

Van:desireestokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>
Aan:enquiry@judiciary.gov.hk, info@hkba.org

China, Jordan, Turkey, Lebanon, Russia, USA, Afghan istan, Pakistan,  Eurocontrol, CERN,
IAEA,  ACLU, media,  AungSuuKyi, Palestina,

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BvXOBqnAu9E

FBI has an arrestwarrant for EdwardSnowden.
China judges of politicians may not hand over EdwardSnowden to the FBI, because the FBI has
proven that they use the internationalCriminalCourt as a murderweapon to kill individuals with.
FBI assists Obama in misusing ICC as a cover for his Alqaida-war-games in Jordan, Syria,
Turkey, EU....

USA is not an official statemember of the Statute of Rome = treaty for foundation of ICC.
Neither is China.

But  I have legally valid evidence that both Obama & FBI refuse to make ICC operate like a fair
International Criminal Court to stop wars with.
They ignore my evidence that ICC is a Htilercourt, while they do work together or lobby with ICC.
Based on the torture-treaty this is forbidden behavior of FBI & Obama.

FBI  refuses to use the Tortrue-treaty againt Obama = they don''t force Obama to work legally
correct in warzone.
ICC is 50% USA-lobby = founded by a few Americans.

USA refuses to become an official statemember of ICC, because they 'want to stay free to kill
people, internationally'.

I have proven to FBI in 2008 that ICC tortures and tries to kill a Dutch women, who started an
ICC-lawcase against NL.
I am that woman.

I asked Obama to help me make sure that ICC is a fair courtsytem that minimalizes war, but he
refuses to do so.

Based on the Torture-treaty Obama is obliged to help me.
FBI is obliged to make Obama help me.
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China lobbies inside ICC, via Chinese Universities and Thehaguesecuritydelta.
China doesn't want to stop the evil mthods of work of Obama or FBI inside ICC.

China looks away when FBI, Europol, Interpol, Obama and all presidents use ICC to kill persons
with.... with the approval of UN, EU, Nato.... Worldbank, WTO, IMF.... BRICS.

For this reason China may not hand over Snowden to Interpol, Europol of FBI.

The Best thing to do for EdwardSnowden is to ask Russia for asylum.
This will stop Obama now training Alqaida to kill people and turning Alqaida into politicians.

The judicial situation is that all presidents have made sure that criminals can become politicians
with their approval.

Earth is lawless, there are no International Courtsystems left  anymore to protect lawless 
individuals  against dictators with.

http://www.desireestokkel.nl
evidence ICC-lawcase and moves of FBI & Obama.

Desiree Stokkel

DesireeStokkel
www.desireestokkel.nl
www.nlfschool.com

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbRO9u-TupdS0MQuHJ7nYQQ/videos

when you don't want to receive my emails inform me on 
d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl
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